This law firm from California specializing in Workers’ Compensation was able to realize these benefits by onboarding SpeakWrite.

**PROFILE**

**Company:** Workers Comp Law Firm  
**# Employees:** 100-150  
**Location:** California  
**Customer since:** March 2022

- **904 Hours saved in 30 day period**
- **24,241 minutes of audio**
- **5 min 38 sec average job length**
- **2 Hrs 19 Min average turn around time**

**JOB COUNT OVER 30 DAYS BY 107 USERS AT THIS FIRM**

- 0 Jobs
- 1-5 Jobs
- 6-10 Jobs
- >10 Jobs
This municipal police department was able to realize these benefits by onboarding SpeakWrite.

**PROFILE**
- **Company:** Municipal Police
- **# Sworn:** 600-800
- **Location:** Southwest US
- **Customer since:** February 2013

**Law Enforcement Case Study 30 Days**

- 816 Hours saved in 30 day period
- 11,017 minutes of audio
- 23 min average job length
- 1 Hrs 24 Min average turn around time

**JOB COUNT OVER 30 DAYS BY 289 USERS AT THIS DEPARTMENT**

- 0 Jobs
- 1-5 Jobs
- 6-10 Jobs
- >10 Jobs
This county-based child protective service agency was able to realize these benefits by onboarding SpeakWrite.

**PROFILE**

- **Company:** Dept Social Services
- **County population:** 300-500K
- **Location:** Midwest US
- **Customer since:** August 2019

- **873 Hours saved in 30 day period**
- **118,200 minutes of audio**
- **7 min 48 sec average job length**
- **1 Hrs 14 Min average turn around time**

**JOB COUNT OVER 30 DAYS BY 249 USERS AT THIS FIRM**

- 0 Jobs
- 1-5 Jobs
- 6-10 Jobs
- >10 Jobs